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IMPORTED III BUM MUS WILLIAMS
■■ PIANOS

1t lie to 6M«; onfon», $8 to 12.50 per barrel.
POULTRY.

Commission men quotes* toilow*: Tork«^. 
gvo to 10o per lb; chicken», 30c to ♦Coper 
ratir; duck*, Wo to 60c per pair; geese, 6c to 
To per lb. '______ ____________________

IN COIKNBCIAL > CIRCUS. VTRADE AND FINANCIAL GOSSIP.

The hardening of rates on l he money 
market is occupying a good deal of the 
attention of financial men. In riew of the 
low rates that have ruled during the past 
year this is not a matter for much surprisa 
It has even occasioned dismay in some 
quarters When money offered freelv at 
rates unusually low it was considered a 
proof of the absence of legitimate employ
ment or demand, f .• money. Now that the 
market is hardening it is natural to con
clude that financial conditions are improv-

W/R. BROCK & CO.<*>

A GLANCE AT THE STATE OF TORON
TO’S TRADE. - The attention of Merchant Tailors is Specially Called 

to the Large Assortment of Seasonable and At
tractive Goods we have In stock:

Are Wholesale Dealers In Dry Goods, British and

Foreign Woolens and Smallwares. Fully one-half of

their turnover for the past three years has been lt>

lines of Staple Cottons, Woolens, Knitted Goods and

other descriptions of CANADIAN MANUFACTURE. This

portion of their business Is steadily Increasing, and

as Improvements are Introduced Into the manufac-
/ , C

tu>e and finish of home-made goods this Increase

will continue.

OFFICES TO LET.
Lately Occupied by Undersigned, 

Bank of Commerce Building. 
King-street west,

For particulars apply

Ska Wholesale Burines* Qulst-Greeery 
Market Fairly Strong-Payment. Not

Had Been Antlelpated-
-

Endorted by the bet* authorities In the world4m* Good m 
What Traders Say la Their Respective A large shipment of Black Worsted Troueerlnge Just received. 

Overcoatings In Meltons. Beavers, Friezes, Naps, etc., etc.
A large variety of Sultlnge In newest styles and colorings. 

Tailors’ Trimmings, well assorted.

R. S. Williams & Son,
ALEXANDER & FERGUSSON,Capacities. 143 Yonge-straet, Toronto.

The wholesale trade has during the week 
Upsecrinto a state of seasonable quietude. 
In drygoods a fair sorting-up trade in light 
fabrics is being done, but there is 

that demand for 
wholesalers eount 

The gro
cery market it generally strong, but 
there is less enquiry for fruits and teas, 
and there is a lack of confidence in the fu
ture of sugars. In leather and boots and 
■hoes an improvement has developed. Tne 

ppliet to drqgm. Hardware continues 
fairly satisfactory.

Payments are about up to the average of 
the last two or three years, but as better 
things were anticipated owing to the favor
able crop* some dissatisfaction is expressed.

gg Toro*xto*»tPdOt.
ing. Telephone 1862.J, •c

receipts of grain by rail at 
Chicago during the first two weeks of 
October amounted to 19,446,637 bushels, 
against 8,218,450 in the same period 
last year and 7,992,391 in 1890. The 
increase for the fortnight over the same 
period last year is 12,228,167 bushels, while 
the receipts of flour and of hogs in the 
same fortnight are 239,639 barrels and 
252,347 hogs respectively, the increase over 
last year being 67,237 barrels of -flour and 
7277 head of hogs. Bradstreet’e, comment
ing upon the result, states that the in
creases indicate a distribution of business 
among the lines running into Chicago to an 
extent that precludes the idea of any de
moralization of ratee.

The t CHICAGO G RAIS AH© PROS COS.

ïïîiïn'Tsz
Tweeds, perfect Roods end choice 

below regular prices.A special purchase of Canadian 
deelgne. we are offering much 1

an absence of 
heavy goods which 
at this time of year.

•k

dress goods department.op’s’* airii'/L'wM
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Novelties, Shot Effects, Reps, Velours de Russe, etc., etc.

Navy Blue Serges.
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HM a - - TORONTO. WE SAKE THE BEST QUALITYw. R. BROCK & CO LETTER AND TRAVELERS’ ORDERS SOLICITED.11) 76
• 174 IN•9

at the Lowest Price In Canada. Call 
and see them.

Stanhope Top Buggy at ..............
Four-Wheel Dog-Cart at.............
Mickado for the Lndles at...........
Our Rubber Top Buggy at.......

SIMw .............. 140WYLD, GRASETT & DARLING. 11.»6 per cent. ; call loans in Toronto, 4% to 5 
per cent. ; commercial paper. 5 to 7 p<r cert.A KEG OF OUR PORTER

-IS BETTER THAN-
1 A BARREL of DRUGS 

SPADINA BREWERY,

Tel. 1363. Kenelngton-Ave

10JSEEDS. ^
There is a little alaike offering. Dealers 

are paying $6.50 to $7 for choice to fancy 
samples snitaMetor export, but there is a 
good deal of low grade seed offering, the 
value of which ranges from $5 upwards.

DRUGS.
Some slight improvement in business has 

developed during the week. Chloride of 
lime and carbolic acid continue firm and 

hanged. Oil of lemon is a little firmer. 
Cream of tartar, opium, morphia and 
glycerine are all easier. Payments fair.

WOOL, HIDES AND SKINS.
In wool, fleece is still inactive, but there 

Is some enquiry for supers and extras at 
224c to 23c for'the former and at 26c for 
the latter. Hides are in fair demand at 
inchanged prices. Skins are in good de- 
nand aud unchanged; an advance is antici
pated Not. 1.

63 & 65 ADELAIDE'S!* WESTTHE FIRST PRIZEAccording to s bulletin'*.issued by the 
United State» Census Office relative to 
textile industries in that country, the num
ber of establishment» increased from 3827 
in 1880 to 3866 in 1890, an increase of 0.99 
per cent The capital invested increased 
from $386,497,615 to *701,522,881, an in
crease of 81.51 per cent. The number of 
hands employed, not including officers and 
clerks, in the cotton industry increase d 
from 385,438 in 1880 to 488,921 In 1890," an 
increase of 33.79 per oent The amount of 
wages paid, not including wages paid to 
officers and clerks, in the cotton industry 
increased from $98,576,302 in 1880 to 
$162,386,698 in 1890, an increase ef 64.71 
per cent. Miscellaneous expenses were not 
reported under the census of 1880; in 1890 
they amounted to $40,916,405. The cost 
of materials increased from $289,045,599 in 
1880 to $408,328,226 in 1890, an increase 
of 41.27 per cent. The vaine of product 

eased from $500,376,088 in .1880 to 
$693,048,702 in 1890, an increase of 38.51 
1er cent. The opinion is expressed' 
mlletin that the increase may be i 
improved methods of getting data.

w

/ \ $1.50 j 
|a KEG I

Next Door to Grand’s Sale Stables.

WM. DIXON. PROPRIETORFRENCH C.P. CORSETSGOSSIP TBOk CHICAGO.
John J. Dixon & Co. received the follow

ing despatch over their private wire from 
Walker & Co. to-day:

Chicago, Oct 26.—Wheat for December 
has been weak and lower to-day, the longs 
liquidating and going into May ; the Utter 
ha* been strong and cloiss %e over last night, 
December closing %o lower. There is good 
deal December still held here, supposed to 
be for eastern account, although there is 

talk here that good deal of it is for 
local provision men. Market does not show 
any decided strength; three house», supposed 
to be acting for Northwest, bought great 
deal December wheat, but only held prices 
for moment and sagged off wben they got 
through buying. Cables discouraging, 
clearances only fair, while receipts still keep
°PR. Cochran received the following despatch 
from Ktnnett, Hopkins & Co. to-day:

In the competition between baker» 
at the Industrial Exhibition, To
ronto, 1892, was mads from our 
QUEEN Brand Manitoba Wheat 

Patent Flour. 24»
MANITOBA AMD NORTHWESTMARKET REPORTS.

Intending settlers rail on us and get the 
best wagon In the market 

We have on hand aud build to order al 
our Factories in Toronto and Markham

Phaetons, Gladstones, Surrys, 
Covered and Open Buggies, 
Wagons of All Kinds with Steel 
ana Iron Axles, Steel and Iron 

Skein Axles.
Ch.ap..t<.nthteyM.rnket.8red

REPAIRS NEAT AND PROMPT.
No. 7 Ontario-st., Toronto.

W. A- MURRAY & CO.Local Stocks Dull—Call Money stiff in the
Local Market—Firm In New York nnd 

Montreal—tv tient Market* Heavy 
In England and America.

Wednesday Evening, Oot. 26.
Console are quoted-at 96 11-16 for money 

and account.

C.P.H. Is quoted at 88% in London, at 88 
in Montreal aud at 86 bid in Toronto.

Silver stands at SUtfd per ounce in Lon
don to-day.

Grand Trunks are lower at 56% for 1st 
preference and 38% for 2nd preference.

M. MoLAUQHLlN 4b CO.,
Royal Dominion Mills, Toronto.ancX

To-day offer 100 dozen of the Celebrated French 
C.P. Corsets, in White, Pink, Sky and Gold Colors, 
at $1,25 per pair, usual price $2.25. Every size 

. in stock at

GUFF FROM GOTHAM.
John J. Dixon & Co. received the follow

ing despatch over their private wire from 
Henry Allen & Co. to-day:

New York, Oot. 96.—The stock market 
has maintained its activity to-day, but the 
most interesting feature of transactions 
came just before the close of business, wben 
a rattling raid was made upon the market, 
carrying the whole list down. New England 
was the special object of assault and dropped 
four points from where it sold in the morn
ing. Early in the day came the announce
ment of the election of McLeod of Reading 
to th& presidency of the Boston and Maine 
Company, thus corroborating reports which 
have recently been current in the street and 
which have formed the basis of the recent 
advance movement, 
realises that something substantial is in the 
recent, reports of the Reading’s 
ihe N. E. quarter, 
ueotion will be valueless without the con
necting New England link. Money works 
fairly firm at six per cent. The Granger 
«tecks were strong. Despite the unexpected 
break the sentiment of toe street is bullish.

some

W. A. MURRAY & CO.’SPAINTS and oils.
Country fcradi continues good, but city is 

lomewhat slack. Turpentine has advanced 
to. a gallon during the week and stocks are 
leing reduced. White lead is still selling 
>t a low figure, but dealers are living in the 
lope that the minimum has been touched. 
Linseed oil, in five barrel lots, is £c. lower. 
Payments fair. - t

"346CORSET DEPARTMENT, SPEIGHT WAGON CO.HUGH SLAIN.J. F. BUY.incr
,7. .9, 2i. 2,3. 25dandc27bK,nnf:.treet, TORONTO.FRIED

SMELTS
TORONTO and MARKHAM.in the

The street Anallydue to é

RHEUMATISMpurpoee in 
& M. con-

INSURANCE. 
ASSESSMENT SYSTEMfor the B.BOOTS AND SHOES.

Although the continued fine weather has 
effected business the volume of trade so

favor- 
period last 

ill pursuing a 
but the number

V\Au English correspondent contributes an 
article to Bradstreet’s dealing with average 
comparisons of average prices of cereals. 
The system he adopts is that known as the 
Sauerbeck. Under this system the average 
price for a given period of years is repre
sented by 100, which is termed the average 
point. From the figures he adduces it ap
pears that English wheat and American 
red winter,tested by my average point (1880- 
89), are on a parity with each other, but 
that they are 20 unite in 100 below the 
price of English barley, 16 below English 
oats. 19 below American mixed maize, 8

Chicago, Oct. 26.—Corn and cats have 
been well supported, though the buying bas 
been mainly by parties *bo usually take 
moderate profit, and it is probably their in
tention to put prices higher before realizing. 
Provisions—The clique took profite on a 
moderate line. They have been getting 
rather more cash ribs lately than expected. 
It is estimated the receipts of hogs for No
vember will not run over 700,000, against 
1,008.000 last November and an average of 
775.000 for the past five years. A great deal 
of bull talk » heard and speculative senti
ment seems one-sided.

Massachusetts Benefit Association.In Tint—Case* 5 do*. 
These delicious good* in «tore again.

kby, BLAIN Ac CO.
Wholesale Srocere. Toronto. 246

It I* a well-known fact that medical eoienee he* utterly felled to afford 
relief in rheumatic case*. We venture the aaeertlon that although Electri
city ha* only been in use as a remedial agent for a few years, it baa cured 
more cases of Rheumatism than all other means combined. Some of our 
leading physician*, recognising this fact, are availing themselves of this 
most potent of nature’» forces.

[ar this month compares 
kbly with the same 
las t year. Customers are et 
careful policy in baying, 
if orders, if anything, exceed the 
it this season. Traveler* will soon 
itarting out with spring samples. Collec
tion* are rather better than is usual during 
petober.

GKOBtiK A. LITCHFIELD. President.

Home Office, 53 State-street Boston.
Tbs Polloiea of the Massachusetts Benefit As

sociation are the beat Issued by any Natural 
Premium Company in existence. The policy is 
incontestable after threetyears. Dividends may 
be applied to the payment of premiums after one 
year. Dividends muy be drawn in cash in three 
years from date of policy. Cash surrender value 
in five years from date of poltcv. One-half the 
face of policy paid to insured during his life in 
case of permanent total disability.
Estimated Cash Surrender Value of Policy 

Carried to the Life Expectancy 
of the Insured.

IRON and BRASS
BEDSTEADS.

zaver

Ilocal stocks were dull to-day. There 
Jere 289 share» sold at the morning session 
and 294 shares at the afternoon session—a 
total of 683 for the day. Business is dull and 
prices heavy from stiffer rates for call 
money. The tone of the market is lower. 
Compared with yesterday’s close bidding at 
the clese to-day was $4 lower for Ontario; 
V lower for Imperial; i* lower for Western 
Assurance; U lower for Northwest Land; )4 
lower for C.P.RiM lower for Incandescent. 
Toronto Electric Light is held at 180 to-day 
with 175 bid, and sales at 177. Quotation!

;

-■ I
LEATHER.

Business is more active and there is re
ported to be less hesitation about buy-
“8- .. Thie v'ÇP1*” rticnUrfv “to^ sole below Odessa maize, and 26 per cent, 
all lines, bat particularly to sole ^ their own 1Terlge prices for the
leather. Some eastern t’uy'rs have been dg named ( 1880-89). Bradstreet’s wants
on the market and they have picked up a ^ ,.know how long Bre We to witness this 
good deal light leather. ^e feeling » abnormal diff.rence between the price of 
bettor and prices are steady and unchanged. grain, or by what
Heavy harness leather la still in good de- ’"J™***be adiustad’’’ 
mand; light i. plentiful and colored is mov- P™»“ 11 il *> be «juried . 
ing freely. Upp,r, buff and pebble ye all riTHIS IS VERY
on the quiet sidé. Splits were neglected _____
during the summer, but there is now a 
slightly improved demand.

HARDWARE.
‘ Trade continues good, bat devoid of any 
marked features. Demand for seasonable 
and winter goods continues fair. Shelf 
hardware is moving freely in the country, 
but in the city there is not much doing in 
tEtHme. Sheet zinc is in good demand 
and stocks light. Country pay menu fairly 
good, city slow.

'

RICE LEWIS & SON FRED. ROPER Thousand* of people suffer from a variety of nervous diseases, snob as 
Nominal Weakness, Impotency. Lost Manhood, etc., that the old modes of 
treatment fail to cure. There is a lose of nerve force or power that oannot 
be restored by any medical treatment, and any doctor who would try 
to accomplish this by any kind of drags is practising a dangerous form of 
charlatanism. Properly treated, these diseases

’be-
(Limited)

Cor. King and Victoria-streets,
TORONTO.

Trustee, Accountant, Auditor, 
Etc.

QUEBEC BANK CHAMBERS
2 Toronto-etreet. ’Phone 1714.

- ^ AGE, 40 YEARS, 910,000.are: 200 40Annual premium 
Amount 

til age
Dividende averaging 16 per cent. 
Net contribution to Emerge^ oy

Fund....................................
Accretions from lapses..............CAN BE CUREDW M. « M.

kftk’C Bid
paid In 28 years, or un-246XKW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE.

Fluctuations in New York stock market, as re
ported by John J. Dixon & Oo., were as follows:

6,611 20STOCKS.
Ask’d. Bid $ 841 M

1,062 10 
8,166 »)

LIVERPOOL MARKETS.
Liverpool, Oot 26.—Wheat steady, de

mand poor, holders offering moderately. 
Corn firm; demand fair. Spring wheat, 
6s 8d: No. 2 red winter, 6s OKd; No. 
1 Cat, 6s lid; corn, 4*5Md; peas, 6s lOd; 
pork, 75s; lard, 47s 6d; bacon, heavy, 
44s; bacon, light, 44«6d; cheese, whits and 
colored, 51s 6d. _________ .

233 23J
•19* ns*
256 353
163 160*144* 143* 
190* 187* 3*6 365
166* 16d 
179 179*
US 108 
164* 168k

M9*

sri
ira*
ini* iwk

*' 5
’m*
$8,8"

1*

® %
„ï- Ü5*
USX 18‘

a*

Losd ...........  MX MX

i»1 £

Montreal................
Ontario-------
M o Ison •.........
Toronto..... 
Merchants' 
Commerce.

Op'g U’gU Loe't Ols’gDESCRIPTION.
Business Hampered end Prices Depressed 

on Account of Scarcity at car»—Orale 
Broker. Complain Bitterly.

Grain dealers are denouncing the rail
ways in good strong Anglo-Saxon. The 
“car question” is “on” again, and every
one is declaring the situation even worse 
than it was lost year. At the Board of 
Trade yesterday the official, of the railways 
were rated in round terms, 
use hunting for these officials, for the more 
you hunt for them the more they keep ont 
of your way,’*«aid one. “I tell yo 
it is this thing will go oa till there’s » riot, 
and then the railways will begin to realize 
there’s something the matter,” said another; 
and so the talk went on.

In order to get more particulars The 
World interviewed a number of the brokers 

Mr. J. H. Sproule said: “I have had 
orders for » month for Boston, New York 
and other points and can get no care. 
There is practically no such thing as getting 
cars ou the Northern and Northwest- 

Under the old regime we could 
get cars, but sines the Grand Trunk has got 
the roods the same state of affair» recurs 
every fall. The result is that my grain is 
delayed at country points and can't be got 
to mv customer*. I am obliged to pay in
terest on all the money invested, as well ae 
insurance, and it strains a man’s bank ac
count to keep it up.” Mr. J. B. McKay 
said: “It’s scandalous—perfectly scandal
ous; and it is ruining the grain buyers’ busi
ness. This lack of ear accommodation to 
conduct our legitimate business is breaking 
the backs of the grain men, Doming as it 
does on top of the terrible experience ot last 

We cannot sell for anything like 
we are

5ÔS
ICS 58sw fl5*

56
cSS25iiarHV.»i1Aü::::
Coosds Southern ........................

gBSrtïiaÇ::.-.--:
Del. A Hudson.......
LoslsrlUs ï'Üiâa,' ..
If te Süor*.................
N°T îad |éir EakVsnd’.:: 
Northern Psciflt, preferred..
ÎSSSrar1». * Reading.................
Bocjt Island... ..................
Richmond Term 1...........
8t. Paul.............. ............

Met......

*5,060 OHTotal crédita...........................
Canadian Government Deposits, *50, 

liable live men wanted to act for this Association 
In all unrepresented districts. Liberal Induce
ments offered.

Electricity, as applied by the Owen Electric Belt and Suspenaory, will matt 
assuredly do so. It lstbo only known force or power that will supply what 
Is lacking, namely, nerve force or power, impart tone end vigor to tbs 
organs and arouse to healthy action the whole nervous system. It will 
positively curs Nervous Prostration, Rheumatism, Sciatica, Kidney Dis
ease, Lumbago and Lame Back and Dyspepsia 246

si2 Re-000.
Œ.o.

tSSp="‘::
ItrltWi America.... ..

Ontario A Qu'Appelle Land Co
Can. Sortnwee* iAnd km.......
('au. Pactflc Railway Stock...
Toronto Electric l.tgnt..............
Incandescent Light Co...............

KhCMtiünLïaïh™.::-
CM* UMri Hri“ii™i:ob.'.'. 

ada Permanent

a41* ♦'**
198* 153*153*

iSS
164

THOS. E. P. SUTTON, Manager.
Freehold Loan Building, Toronto.$ S836*S3Si-O 296 69*Con FINE CREAMERY BUTTER,192 190 m ■si

45U

23d*133
G3KM WITHOUT MEDICINE88

51*
5858>

ONLY PURE CREAM TARTAF 
and Bi-Carb. Soda 
Used in It

S Ham». Bacon, Lard, Cheese. Eggs. 
Dried and Evaporated Apples. 

Flour, Meal, Eto.

116*
5U«W,a saISO* 175

U8 rIE*“There is no SitSS SB8>*
53*160

129 Phi129* 
165* 165* 
Ml* WO*
.... lo*

83* ■88314DRYGOODS.
There is just a fair sorting-up trade 
ing, the requirements being simply such 
the requirements of the present condition 

of the weather demands. Travelers from 
all directions have a wonderful similarity 
in their reports that the fine weather has 
reduped the demand for heavy goods, but 
that affair sorting-dp trade has been done 
in light fabrics and seasonable godds.

maturing during the 
root be called bad,

J as W. RYAN, Beware of Imitations and the worthies» cheap so-called Electric Belts ad
vertised by some concerns and peddled through the country. They are 
electric in name enlv, worthless as a curative power end deer at any price. 
Our trade mark is the portrait of Dr. Owen embossed in gold upon every 
Belt end upplianoe manufactured by us.

Send for Catalogue. Mailed {sealed) Free.

Ji8
mSn what 946

...............
Tenn. Coal * Iron........
Union Pacifie.............
WSEfft*::.-:
WebasU Preferred........

*il«a* 70 and 72 Front-street East.W* F88 S’4 
M 88

€«u
Triads are now no. with lectoiscFOR
hj limed. Butter, 14c to 20c; 1 H). roUs, 20ci to 

2hT Appleeltl to *1.50 for fail, (2 to *2.60 for 
winter. Dried apple. 4c to 5c. Chickens 40c to 
too, ducks 50o to 76c, geese to lo 8c, turkey* 10c to 
12c. Beane *1 to *1.20. Potato.» 60c to 76ci per 
beg. Honey So to 9c. Consignment* of above 
solicited. J. F. Young * Co.. Produce Commie- 
•ion, 74 Front-street east, Toronto.______ *46

27Crcfrefoenads 
Consul Laud * 
i)um,Savings A
Farmers' L. A Havings ...........
Freehold L.dtb..^....... ..„...
Haton

EEm£Ev::::'
London Loan.................................
Loudon A Ontario.....................
NSthïf Cm.'Mori. to.

Ont Loan A Deb-. ...................
People's Loan............. ..... • • • • •
Real Estate Loan A Deb. Co.
Toronto Land A Invt. Co..........
Toronto Savings A Loan ....
Union Loan A Savings.............
Western CanadaL.jnL.

37

$250,000 TO LOAN 4 ’THE OWEN ELECTRIC BELT CO.,
Cashin light fabrics an 

payments on notes 
month, while they cannot 
being fully up to the average of the last 
two*or three years, have certainly been 
far from good but the

cent, on Real EstateAt 5* 6 aud 0* per
Security In sums to suit. Second mortgages pur
chased. Valuations and Arbitrations attended to.

I49 King-street West, Toronto.
GEO. a PATTERSON, Manager.

161
... 130... 139 Mention This Paper.

WM. A. LEE & SON
GENERAL AGENTSl & 

:*• ii
iiiit ill" veevSTOHAGH

A, E. WEBB A CO. Advsnoee mode on mer
chandise,
54-56 Wellington East. BESTQUALITYCOAL AND WOODhr *<ai nvsa, guv», but the renewals 

asked for are for very much shorter dates, 
30 to 60 days being the outside as a rule.

JWestern Fire & Marine Assurance Co. Tel 588. HAS BAKING
POWDER

130
Manchester Fire Assurance Co.
Mutual Accident Plate Glass Insurance Co. 
London Guarantee t^AocldenMiii^ 
Employers’ Liability, Accident &. Common 

Carriers’ Policies Issued.
Offices: lO Adelalde-et. E. 

Telephones 592 8» 2075.
Grain and Preduo».

On call at the Board of Trade to-day 91o 
was bid for No. 1 Northern hard wheat, 
October delivery. North Bay, and 88c tor 
November. No. 3 bard was wanted at 88o 
tor spot. North Bay, at 78e lake and rail, 
aud all rail at 83c. Lake and rail offered, 
to arriye, at 81c. No. 3 hard, oU roil, was 
wanted at 87^0.

White wheat is in fairly actire demand 
tor export, but led is rather quiet. White 
is selling, north and west, at from 67c to fiêlo 
end red Iroro 66c to 67c. Posa in good de
mand at a shade lower prices. They are 
held at 59c. with 58 bid, north end west, and 
are being bought at 5S%. Sales, east, at flue. 
Oats—Rather cloggy, not telling so freely, 
but there is still a fair demand. Prices un
changed at 28c west and 29 east for white, 
and Vc to lc lowdxtor mixed. Barley—No. 
3 extra selling at 84c to 35c, and No. 1 offer
ing very lightly at 46c to 47c.

II7K NO EQUAL

TRY

GROCERIES. H. P. WYATT, 
Member Toronto Stock Exchange OFFICES:The enquiry for new fruits and teaa 

rhioh marked trade last week is absent 
Shis, and the voluntorof business is in couse- 
juence not so large. The market is firm 
generally and payments are fairly good. In 
fruits, the feature is the strength of Valen
cia raisins, but the demand is not active. 
In sugars, refiners are talking a 
little stronger on account of the estimated 
shortage in the beet crop, but dealers are 

• only buying for immediate requirements, 
seemingly not having much taith^n the 
possibility of higher prices. A little more 
enquiry is reported outside for canned peas, 
corn, tomatoes and beans, but the volume 
of business in vegetables is on the whole 
light. There is a good demand for canned 
salmon and the market is very strong,pack- 

cash for un-

18» MONEY TO LOAN.174
165 20 King-st west

409 Yonge-st
793 Yonge-st
288 Queen-st east
578 Queen-st west
1352 Queen-st west
419 Spadina-ave
Yard Esplanade east

Near Barkeley-street

Yard Esplanade east
Foot of Churoh-atreet

Yard Bathurst-st
Opposite Front-street

Telephone 22816 Leader-lane. ITTransactions: In the morning—23 of Stan
dard at 16814; 23, 10 and 70 of Dominion 
Telegraph at 100)4; 75 of Northwest Land at 
84%, 6 and 40 at 85; 5 of Incandescent at 

>4; 25 of Commercial Cable at 165%; 2 of 
Lauded Credit at 185; 10 ef London and On
tario at 120. In tlie afternoon—3 of im
perial at 186%; 6 of Dominion Telegraph at 
lOOU: 5 of Northwest Lund at 85; 50 of 
C.P.H. at 86%; 1 and 5 of Toronto Electric 
Light at 177; 14 of Incandescent at 128)4; 
200 of London and Canada at 133.

BBEBBOHirS REPORT.
London, Oct 26.—Floating cargoes— 

Wheat slow; corn, none offering. Cargoes 
on passage—Wheat inactive; corn steadily 
held. Mark Lane—Wheat rather easier, 
corn firm, flour slow. French country mar
ket* quieter. Weather in England frosty. 
Liverpool—Spot wheat, better tone; corn, 
demand fair, prices shade higher; No. 1 
CaL 6s lOd, %ti cheaper; corn 4s 5%d, %d

Later—4.80—Liverpool futures — Wheat 
dull corn steady, red winter 5a 10%d Tfor., 
6s lud Jan., 6« 3%d March, 6e 8%d April, 
6s 4%d May ; corn 4s 5d Oct., 4s 6%d Jan. 
Faria—Wheat and flour rather easier; wheat 
21c 7Uf, was 21c 9i)f Oct. : 21c 80f was 21o lOf 
Nov. ; flour 52c, was 52c 50f Oot.; SOo 40f, 
was 50c 60f Not,
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EPPS’S COCOA128
-

1year.
prompt shipment, anti therefore 
obliged to keep prices down below their 
proper values, ns we have to hold the grain 
in store aud speculate as to the time we can 
get cars to ship it. The Grand Trunk has 
its cars»h*uling American grain and pro
ducts an<4 Ontario is entirely depleted of 
cars. We cannot get cars even for Montreal 
business.”

Mr. Cephas Qoode said: It is the lama 
old story. WiTban’t get oars. I can’t get 
any, and for that reason have stopped buy
ing at four different points. The grain 
trade is demoralized. We daren’t sell any
thing for delivery in specified time. Our 
contracts are being cancelled every day be
cause we cannot get cars to got the stuff 

DRYGOODS MEN HAVE AORIBVANCB, forwartL As far aa I am concerned I will
ether unless I can

BREAKFAST.
j a thorough knowledge of the natural t iwi 

which govern the operations of digestion ami 
nutrition, and by a careful application of the line 
properties of well-selected Cocoa. Mr. Kppa has 
provided our breakfast tables with a delicately 
flavored beverage which may save us ma 
heavy doctors' bills. It Is by the judicious u^e 
such articles of diet that a constitution may bo 
gradually built up until strong enough to resist 
every tendency to disease. Hundreds of subtle 
maladies are floating around us ready to attack 
wherever there is a weak point. We may escape 
many a fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well 
fortified with pure blood aud a properly nourished 
frame.”—Civil ihrvlce Gazette.

Made simply with boiling water or milk, 
only in packets by Grocers, labelled thus:

JAMES EPPS A CO.. HogUBopathio ChsmUts, 
London, England.

MB

*JOHN J. DIXON & CO °oï
«•TOOK BROKERS 

Canada Life Assurance Building.era asking $1.50 net
brands. Coffees are a little 

'York, and there
known
firmer in New 
are practically no Rios on the local market. 
In teas the market remains in a healthy 
condition,' but the demand is leas brisk. 
Low grade Congous are up nearly 2c a 
pound and duplicate cable orders at recent 
prices were refused.

Stocks. Bonds. Grain end Provisions bought 
•rd sold for cash or on margin.

Private wires to New York and Chicago. Tele
phone "il 2.

*Ï4 246J. W. LANG & CO.
9 Boll

ELIAS ROGERS & CO.HONTRESL STOCKS.
Montreal, Uct. 26, 2.45.—Bank of Mont

real, 232 and 230)4; Banque du Peuple, 109)4 
and 108)4;’ Merchants’ Bank, 162 and 161; 
Union Bank, offered 101)4; Back of Com
merce, 145)4 and 143; Mont. Tel. Co., 149 and 
148)4; N. yf. Land Co., 85 and S3; Rich, and 
Out. Nav. Co., 68 and 66)4 ; City Passenger 
R.R.,244 and 240; Montreal Gas Company, 
218 and 217; Can. Pacific R.R., 86% 
and 86; Canada Cotton Co., 106 and 100; 
Montreal Cotton Co., naked 143; Dominion 
Cotton Co., 140 and 136; Com. Cable Co., 
166 and 105; Bell Telephone Co., 162)4 and 
160; Dulnth com., 18 and 12)4; Duluth pre
ferred. 31 and 30.

Wholesale Grocers
Horseshoe Salmon now in stora 

5», 61, 63 FRONT-ST. BAST, TORONTO.
e.i
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QUILL TIP 
CIGAR

Ontario Coal Company
LEHIGH MLLE!

COAL

stop buying altog 
get accommodation of some sort, from the 
railways. On the Grand Trank you can’t 
get a car for love or money and the C.P.R. 
is just about as bad.

Mr. Thomas McLaughlin said: There is 
a very great scarcity of cars aud trade is 
seriously impeded. If cars were plentiful 
it would enable us to fulfil old contracts 
and make new ones, but as it is we cannot 

carry out contracts already made.
Mr. R. J. Stark said: Our experience as 

to car service for the last few weeks has 
bden one of delay, disappointment and loss. 
This applies more especially to the Grand 
Trunk, some divisions of which are almost 
denuded of 
some

The Fruit Market.
Quotations to-day are as follows: Pears, 

40o to 60c; Niagara grapes, 4c to 
5d per lb; Rogers grapes, 80; Con
cord grapes, 2><c; cranberries, Cana
dian, 90c to $1 a basket and 95 tt> $5.50 a bhl; 
case cranberries, $3 to 93 50; quinces, 60o 
a basket; crab apples, 25c a basket and 
$1.75 a bbl; tomatoes, 20c a basket; apples, 
poor stock, 75c to $1 a bbl: prime apples, 92 
to $2.50.

The Subject of Which Is “Supplying In
formation.”

5 AND 6 PER CENT.
H. O’HAMA <Ss CO.

BROKIÎ

KrN°TRSATNRcElT MAIL BUILDING

The drygoods men are exercising them
selves over what they consider an injustice. 
A wholesale man in speaking to The World 
yesterday put it this way:

“We supply the most reliable informa
tion the mercantile agencies get. If they 
wa;it to find out particulars regarding 
a certain merchant or merchants they come 
to us, and take up our time by the hour 
getting accurate information, for they 
know if they get anything they get the 
truth. Now if an old country jobber wants 
to subscribe he can do so at half the price 
the agencies charge us. Not only that, 
these foreign jobbers 
with gripsacks in their hands. They come 
to the mercantile i agency and ask for 
a report on a certain merchant. A 
representative of the agency coinos to 
us and says: * Wo have this man rated tery 
low. Do you know if he is good pay? ’ 
Well, we say that he pays us cash. 'And 
would you give him credit?’ We reply 
that we would credit him if he wanted it 
to the extent of $4000 or $5000. The re 
presentstive goes back, gives the gripsack* 
man the information, and the latter goes to 
the merchant with the inside information 
that he is all right to sell to, aqd sells 
him enough to last a year. He thus takes 
advantage of thus, through the mercantile 
agency, and robs us of trade that we have 
been at considerable expense to cultivate. 
By these tactics these agents can come in 
and take the cream of the trade.”

The World understands that the matter 
will be brought before the attention of the 
drygoods section of the Board of Trade. 
The establishment ot a strong Canadian 
company having no foreign subscribers has 
been suggested.
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IMPORTERS OF THE CELEBRATED

MONEY INVESTED THE STREET MARKET.
Receipts to-day were ns follows: Wheat, 

500bush; barley, 3000 bosh; peas, 150 bush.: 
oats, 500 bushels. Quotations are: White wheat 
70c to 71c; spring wheat,62o; red wheat, 68c to 
69c;goose Wheal, 58V*: to Wo; barley, 40c to 
48c; oats, 31o to 32c; peas, 61c to 62 l-2c; rye, 
Stic t.i 58c; hay, $8 lo *10;straw, per ton, *10 
to $12; eges, 18c doz; butter, 18c; spring 
chickens, glc to 65c; -turkeys per lb, 10c 
to 11c; docks, 60c to 75c; dressed hogs, *6 
to *6.25 for rough aud *6.50 to *6.60 tor select 
weights; potatoes, 45c to 60c; beef, fore, 
$.5.50 to *6; bind, $8.50 to $9; mutton, *6 to 
*7; lamb, 9c to 10c per lb; teal, $7 to $8.50,

oven

AMost Pleasing Smoke$250.000 TO LOANEstates Managed and Rents Col
lected. For private clients at loweti rates, in sums of 

$26,000 and upwards, ou Toronto real estate. 
Mortgagee Bought*

R. K. SPROULE,
11* Rlchmond-st. W.

JOHN STARK & CO mORONTO POSTAL GUIDE--DURING THE 
I mon tu ot October, 1002, mails clpse and are 

due a» toltows:
We have been obliged at 

points to stop buying altogether,being 
unable to store any more grain in the ab- 

of accommodation to move what had 
already preceded it. This whole matter of 
car service should not be taken up at a time 
of friction or during the busy season. It 
should be provided for months before the 
busy season sots in. We hear bitter com
plaints from the Northwest, and it y pears 
that they are as bad off as we are. I think 
it behooves the railways to take up this 
matter in conjunction with shippers and in
stitute some plan whereby it will be a pu 
with permanent effect. I believe half the 
trouble

26 T^RONTO-STREET 246 CLOSB.
a.in. p.m. t.m. pm 

...111» 7.16 7.15 10»

....8.00 8.00 8.10 9.10

....7.30 8.06 1940p.m. 7.40 
...7.20 4.10 10.*
...6.60 4.60 10.46
::ij? ïS'îZï-lS

n.tS Pi|

send their men here
Positively the Very Best In the 

Market.
ALL siZ£8 HARD COAL $6.50 PER TON FOR OCTOBER

DELIVERY.

sence rOttKlOK KXCHA/iOK.
Isooal rules reported by IL F. Wyatt, stock 

broker: WUWIUW O.T.R. East........
O. A U. Kell way

T..U.&U............
8.10J HKlW’tiihX HA «V KK. 

Counter. Buyer». Sellerc.
b.bd

SUCCESSORS TOTHE Mm lESTiEIT 1 COLLECTING CD.I 8-32 pr 
IS* ! «W

| V7-16
Hew Fork funds.. I * 
Sterling, w days .... | 9* to 9* 

do demand-. I 9* to 9* Macfarlane, McKinlay & Co. {i m Corner Queen and Victoria-streets, Toronto
Private Banlcera

$500,000.00

2.00a w. b. 6.15 4.00 10.30 *.*>
10.00

am. p.m. a.m. pm.
lk<X) n. V.uu 6.46 

10,30 11p.m.
10.00

616 10.00 9.00 7.11U.S.Western States., j jJJg
1 English mails close on Mondays, Tuesdays and 
Thursdays at 10 p.m. and on Saturdays at <>.46 
p.m. The following are the dates of Eughsa

ber: 1. 3. 4. 6, b. 10, 11, 1* U

ateaeeesssss*General offices and docks,Esplanade East, foot of Church-st Tele- 
nhone No. 18. Up-town office No. lO Klng-st. East. Telephone No. 
1059. Branch office corner Bloor and Borden-etreets. Telephone No. 
3623. Branch office No. 815 Yonge-streot, Telephone No. 3653. 
Yard and office 1069 Queen-street west, near aubway.

BATES IK SSW TORS.
I’oMCed. MANUFACTURERS OFf lied CAPITAL ¥

Interest St SIX PER CENT, will be paid on 
yearly deposits of fire dollars and upward*. 
Money to loan, *100 to *500» on first mortgage. 
Noieè. rents and account* collected. '246

W. W. BOWERMAN, Mgr.

-Ü.1Û| 4.83 
| 4.*»

Sterling,«Odor*...........I 4 *4
do demand.......... I 4.36*_________

Ba&k ot ILugland rate—j our cent. WINDOW BUNDS 4.00U.8.N.Y. ...
the Grand Trunk arises from 

want of control. I know of a country agent 
who paid-no attention to despatches from a 
superior officer hero. Five despatches were 
sent in regard,to some grain before he would 
condescend to make a reply. This is posi
tively exasperating. And remember, these 
telegiams were sent by a superior officer. I 
know of another case where it took a whole 
month to trace a ear of barley which was 
at a station near Niagara. Message after 
message was sent to the station agent, but 
that mogul didn't care a rap for superior 
officers.

ytHWW

“CLEANLINESS IS NEXT TO GODLINESS”Plain and Ornamental Oil 
Shades, Shade Cloth and 
Spyng Rollers, Tassels, 
Cords, Fringes, Laces and 
Pole Trimmings.
OFFICE AND FACTORY

35 and 37 St. Alban’s-st.. 
TORONTOi

ROBERT COCHRAN
block ULClrotige.)Member «*1 Toronto

PRIVATE WIRES
Direct to Chicago Board of Trade and New York 

Stock Kxcuauge.
23C0LB0RNE-STREET and Rotunda Board si Trade

AND THEPROVISIONS.
Quotations are: Eggs. 17c; butter, choice 

dairy rolls, 18c to 20c, choice dairy in 
tabs, 17c to 19c ; medium in tabs, 
14c to 16c, inferior 12c to 14c ; long 
clear bacon, 8c for large lots and 8 c for 

THK MONEY market. small lots; spiced rolls, 9c;hams, llüoto 12c;
Rates are as follows: Baux of England Canadian mens pork $15.50 per bbl., short 

rate 3 per oent; open rate for discount, cute, $17; lard, U*c tubs and 9%o m pails; 
2% ’per cent.; call loans in New York, I evaporated^ apples, 7c to 8c; dried apples,

17, !& UK A. Z4, 25, *-i7. kU, 81.
N.B.—There are Branch Postofflcee in every 

part of the city. K*t*idenls of each district 
should transact their Savings Bank and Money 
Order bualneM at the Local Ulllce nearest to

their cor» 
atsusk

PARISIAN STEAM LAUNDRY
IS THE "SPOT” TO HAVE YOUR LINEN CLEANSED.

HEAD OFFICE, Ad.,6.U°-.7t! w. I BRUCHES IT
’PHONES 1127, 1496 and 40ST.

„„ . ______ their residence, tolling care to notify t
93 and 729 respondents to make orders payable 

Yonge-at. I Branch Puetofflee.
T. 0. PATTK80N, F.lfc240
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Money to lend at 5V4 oer oent. in sums of 

$1600 and over, on improved city and farm 
property. A. E. Osleh A Co., Room 5, 86 
Adelaide-street east

$000,000 at P»o.
Applications for money on first-class se

curités solicited.
BADGLfBY 6* CO,*

82 Toronto-street TeL 261. 246
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